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Dear Power Siting board, I am wondering why on the South Branch solar case page it gives 4 click on
options for maps and a developer website. However the developer click spot does not go to 
Leeward renewable energy's site. It goes to ecohouse solar out of Columbus. If this project has
already been sold to another company to run after construction then Leeward Renewable energy
has not made that public information like most things. In a letter to the editor in our local paper Rob
Kalbouss project manager claims Leeward has been discussing the project with our community for a
year. That is a lie. Our trustees were given a presentation in April and the community started really
talking about this in June. So at the most 5 months total. Like all solar and wind projects they have
these secret meetings with our elected officials and tell them to stay quiet so they can get them
pushed in with little oposition. Unfortunately there is a lot of oposition against this project in our
community. Why should Leeward Renewable energy- South Branch solar LLC be allowed to be
constructed and not have to follow the zoning like the rest of us tax paying citizen's. Most
importantly why take good productive farm land out of production. Lydia Mahalik please drive out
from Findlay and see just were this site is along with the rest of the board. This will not be good for
our community. 
Thanks Rachelle Harmon
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